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Vol. Jr. No. 17 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, February 9, 1934 
Bob Opitz's Music Draws "Static'' Produ~tion N. Y. Band Clinic Starts 
Brilliant Crowd To Prom Appeals To Audience Activities To-day· I. C. 
Through Sheer Farce ' 
In Crescent Ballroom - Band; Orchestra To Play 
-- 1 and selected numbers for Class A. suci:cssful, fimmcia!Jy. These pre- Murray, Dwyer, Fusco Outstand-
ing - Acting of Collegiaa1s 
Praised 
For those poor unfortunates who cedents did not seem to daunt the Phi-
did not attend, or who have not heard Ed president, and he gave the juniors 
the rumors, a Junior Prom was held a prom, an_d made it a social as well 
Thursday, February 1st, at the Cres- as a financial success. 
cent Ballroom. The addicts to. the The feeling of a pleasant formality 
terpischorean art held sway in the light pervaded, and was greater enhanced 
of variagated crystals from _ 10 to 3, by the presence of the following pa-
which we are told, had nothmg to do hons and patronesses: Dr. and :\1rs. 
with the number of "cuts" the fol- Job, Mr. and Mrs. Newens, Mr. and 
lowing Friday. · Mrs. Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Rrmvn, Dr. 
Nevertheless it was a grand affair, and Mr~. _Martin, D~an I_da Powell, 
and one long to be remembere~ by Mrs. \\'hmaker, Miss Kelly, Tom 
those who were present. '!"he music_ of Jones, and Dorothy H umhcrstonc. 
Bob Opitz and his Rad10-Recordmg ---o---
orchestra, was quite adequate ~or the 11 Freshmen Accept 
occasion, and most everyone ( mclud-
ing the band school boys} e~pressed Bids To Phi Mu Alpha 
The ~~cw York State school band After lunch from onr to three the 
and orchestra association is holding its hand will pla\· the· required and sel-
annual clinic at Ithaca College on Fri- ected number; for Class C and D. In 
day and Saturday, February 9 and 10. the latter part of the afternoon the 
The Ithaca Colleg~ band and . or- orchestra is scheduled to play the re-
\\ hen the three-act murder-mrsten- :hestra arc performing the required quired and selected numbers for 
play, "Static," written by John. '.\1ii- :md selected composition; to be played Class A and B. In the evening the 
ton Hagan and Dana Rush, was pre- this year in the State and National Ithaca College band, under the di-
sented in the Little Theatre this past Contests. rection of \Valter Beeler is present-
Friday anJ Saturday evenings, the Friday morning is to be devo~cd to ing a concert which will 'be followed 
students of the Dramatic Department he registration of members and guests br a round table discussion and smok-
exhibited excellent character work in in Elocution Hal), and from te~ to e~. Arthur Pryor will be the speaker 
the roles ther portrayed, especially l\l r. 'Wcl\'e the hand will play the required and his subject is to be "A Profession-
:\I urrav who as the Police Inspector --o--- al ::\-Ian's Appraisal of the School 
gave a. \'CT}' com·incing impression of Oracle would Revh·e Band l\fovement." 
the protector of the citizenry and The clinic will continue on Satur-
heir rights. When the murder was Students' "Scampers" day morning with a talk on the per-
:liscovered, he took charge of the stage cussion section of the band bv Charles satisfaction with the. ~ethod m toot-
ing trumpets and wa1lmg saxaphone~. 
The credit for the memorable affair 
should be attributed to Tom Jones, 
president of the sophomore clas~, and 
his cooperative group of committees. 
Jones went ahead facing the absence 
of a prom last year, and proms of 
years gone by, which were none too 
and audience and carried on a fre- The Oracle, senior honor society, Rudesheim, followed by exhibition of 
On Tuesday, January bth, Delta 11uently interrupted investigation. is buw with its project of reviving the small ensemble material. At ,ten-
Chapterof Phi '.\Iu Alpha pledged thc :\Iiss Dwyer as the· young Irish girl, "Stud°ent Scampers" which up ~ntil thirty o'clock Captain Robb S. Mac-
following men: pleasingly entertained the audience · hrec years ago was a traditional event Kie, Director of Marching Band Tac-
LeRo\" Connolly, Elizabeth, N · J. with her Irish wittici,ms and hostile at Ithaca College. The Scampers is tics at Cornell U niversitv l\1ilitarv 
Henr~· Enzean, Lehighton, Pa. attitude toward the police. Another a program of original stunts given by Department, will talk on· Marching 
Joseph De\' aux, Binghamton, ~ .Y. cut:·tanding characterization was that organizations on the campus and is Rands; and from eleven to twelve the 
Ham• Carnev, Hornell, N. Y. por~rayed by :\Ir. Fusco. As Celini, akin to the "Stunt :'.'-:ight" of most col- band is scheduled to play Class B re-
Kenn~th lng~am, Schenectady, 'he manager of the show, Mr. Fusco. leges. It is to be given for the im- quired and selected numbers. In the 
---o---
I. C. To Begin Work 
On "Penzance" Opera 
N. Y. was both helpful and helpless as only portant purpose of raising moner for afternoon the orchestra will render the 
Ravmond Hauvcr, Elmira, '.\. Y. a manager who has had his show halt- a fund which will grant loans to <le- required and selected compositions for 
Ke~neth Randall, Painted Post, ed can be. His attempts to assure the serving students. Februarr 28 ha, been Class C and D. This will be follow-
N. Y. audience that everything was all right chosen as the date. ed bv a talk on reed instruments, and 
Harold Henderson, Pl'nn Yan, were gratefully welcomed. Of the Therf' is a vital need for such a fund requ~st numbers of any class will be 
"The Pirates of Penzance", one of N. Y. actors that were seated in the audience at Ithaca College, fur there arc many played by the band and orchestra. 
the most tuneful of the Gilbert and Paul \Veaver, Lehighton, Pa. '.\1iss Knipe, the little old lady, was worth,· but need,· students enrolled, '.\lany prominent musicians will be 
Sullivan opera_;, is to be presented by Eric Lundi, Shorthills, N · J. exceptionally convincing. The au<li- and it. is the proj~ct of the Oracle to presen~ a: the clinic including Arthur 
f 
·1· · f I h C l Charles Rooke, Lyons, N · ·y_ ence en1'0,·ed, and at the same time esta, blish this permancn~ loan in order Prrnr. famous American bandmaster; the combined ac1 1t1es o t aca o - . , . 
lege sometime this semester, probably Henn• H unkle, Canandaigua. felt sorry for this sweet person. The that deserving students may he en- Lee Lockhart, special instrumental 
the last part of March or early in N. ·y_ exceptional work of Miss Elizabeth abled to continue their college courses. supervisor of music in the schools of 
April. The musical part of the pro- Emon· :\le Kerr, Canandaigua, Dodge as the colored maid must be The fund will be revolving, so that in Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Sherman Clute, 
gram will be conducted by Bert Rogers N · ·y_ praised. Miss Dodge used good negro addition to helping students it will instrumental supervisor of the schools 
Lyon and the opera will be staged by . -. --0--- dialect and her flexible motions aided grow larger each year and be of in- of Rochester, N. Y. 
R b 
· Ch U d L on in a consistent character presentation. creasino benefit as it accumulates. The following committees from the Walter Charles O ~rts. I orus O er Y , l 'd "" h 
'.\fr. Perry also rendered a sp end1 Each fraternity and sorority has I student body of Ithaca College ave It is the policv_ of Ithaca College to w1·11 S1°ng "Requ1·em" b' f k h l d' f h . d k' b I be . d El . H ll f h it o wor as t e ea mg man o t e been invite to prepare a s 1t to e pre- en appomte : on ocution a ; 
produce one opera, each year, or t e plar. His clever reading of lines made sented as part of the Scampers pro· 1\-Iiriam Prior, chairman, Frances 
benefit and pleamre of its 
st
u~ents. The Ithaca College Chorus is to his role of the matinee idol a very gram, and the response has been most I Alexander, Gladys Bunnell, Marjor-
This year's 
sc
lection of "The Pirates present Verdi's "Requiem" in the First humorous one. Of the policemen, Mr. enthusiastic. A faculty skit is being ie Burnham, Martha Holland, Doro-
of Penzance" is an excellent one, a
nd 
Methodist Church on Tuesday, Feb- William Cornell did good work which planned and the Little Theatre or- thy Diener, and Martha Gifford; on 
is the fifth of the Gilbert a
nd 
Sullivan .··uar,· 13 at eight o'clock:. . Bert was nearly threatened by too much en- chestra is to play. Such a program tables for exhibit: William Nicholas, 
series to be presented by 
th
e college. Rog~rs L}:on will conduct, and Louise thusiasm. These actors and actresses is sure to arouse enthusiasm and a chairman, Ernest Eames, Edmund 
The other operas which have been Carol Titcomb will preside at the mentioned did ;excellen.t .work but school spirit regardless of the purpose, Berry, Arthur Hauck, and Eric 
'given are: "Trial by Jury," "Gon- they were aided by the same excellent The admission fee for the event is Lundi; on registration: Miss Potter d I. " "I 1 · h " d ''Pinafore " organ. 
: 
0 
iers • . 
0 
ant e, an casti~ It has been a tradition for Ithaca acting of the people playing minor onlr twenty-five cents with a student and assistants, and Mr. Swift. 
Pl~ns _will bedmhde for_ 
th
e d"atel: College to present a major choral work roles. These people made it possible activity ticket and fifty cents without. An exhibit will be held in Elocution 
of pnncipals an .c onfs Vmd~- 1 .. R • each year, and in the past many fine for the consistent and rapid tempo of Every student is urged to attend the Hall at which time a number of pub-
aft_er t,~e production ° er 
1 
s e erfo~mances have been given. The the entire play. The members of the Scampers. lishing firms will be here with exhibits 
quiem. --~[)--- · ~election of Verdi's "Requiem" may play within the play, "Static", and the Miss Frances Alexander, president of instrumental material for use in the 
NEWMAN HALL NEWS be anticipated as a major music~! policemen all added to the great in- of Oracle, has placed t~e. project un- Junior and Senior High Schools. 
event for it is one of the most beaut1- terest of the performance. dc;r the general superv1s10n of Mrs. 
ful ~orks of its class, and is a pro- It is great credit to the college Beeler and Richard Otto, and appoint-
duct of the musically mature, Verdis. when such a play is given in such a ed the following committee chairmen: 
---o---Newman Hall houses two of the 
most cautious girls in Ithaca College. 
In fact, they are so cautious, _that on 
Saturday night, in their anxiety for 
the safety of Newman Hall, they care-
fully snapped the night lock on t_he 
big front door, leaving the key m-
side. Picture a dozen maidens, be-
numbed with cold, impatiently calling 
an absent Luther, the only other pos-
sessor of a key. One coed, with whom 
this reporter has an intimate acquaint-
ance, waited forlornly on the front 
doorstep for more than an hour, and 
for want of other amusement, groped 
her way th rough the Stygian depths of 
the cellar in a vain attempt to get up· 
stairs. Such afore-mentioned caution 
should not go unrewarded. 
The mass was written in 1874, and professional manner that people arc publicity, Emily Dwyer; program, 
has won considerable praise as well as praising the quality of the acting. Pauline Cra.ig; house, Grace Van 
Fraternity Men Give 
Varied Music Program some dispute. However, time has been -o--- Zant; and stage. Hetty Dodge. 
the deciding issue, and today it is co_n- I. C. Basketball And ---o--
sidered as a beautiful and well wnt- Wrestling Team Active Drama Dept. To Give 
ten work. 
On Sund:w afternoon, February +, 
at the chapte·r house, the Iota chapter 
of .Kappa Gamma Psi presented the 
first of a series of musicales. 
The mass will be given in its en- Ithaca College's athletes are s!ag- Popular "Cradle Song" 
tirety with the exception of "Lux ing a busy week-end program to-mght 
Eterna," and "Libera ::Vie". The four and Saturday evenings. 
solo parts will be taken by a double. To-night the Blue basketball five 
quartet consisting of: sopra_nos, Lor- meet a strong foe when they face 
raine Johnston, Thdma Fie}~; con- Cortland, their traditional rivals on 
traltos, Pauline Craig. l•J1zabe~h the local gym court. 
Eddy; tenors, Edmund Berry, \Vil- Cortland has built up a marvelous 
liam Dowler; and basses, E rne5t record so far this season and at the 
Eames, Robert Tavis. present date are setting their fa~te~t 
-o--- pace of the year. One charactcnsuc 
All the dramatic students in the 
house have been given an opportunity 
BAND TO PLAY feature of past Ithaca-Cortland gam~s 
IN ELMIRA; HORNELL is their .closeness. A good game_ 1s 
to play in the coming production of The Ithaca College concert band 
"Cradle Song." has ,several concerts schedule~ for 
Tuesday afternoon Phyllis Hawkins next Thursday, February 15, 111 El-
entertained at Athens with piano sel- mira and vicinity. 
ections. The · band will leave Ithaca at 
Slick up your hair, fellers, and seven o'clock for Elmira to. play ~or 
straighten your tie. We're planning the students of the South Side High 
h fi h d School leaving immediately after the a ouse 'dance for the fteent , an , t t the 
men are so necessary to the successful program to play two contr s ha 
dance. The demand is limited, but Hornell High School. f t~ll t e cond 
maybe someone has designs on you I certs in Hornell the ban WI procee 
W C · "' to present an evenmg pro-e're mighty glad to welcome to ormn.., -
Grayce Cishek into our midst. Grayce gram. . t and Miss 
comes to us from Rutgers University, Mr. Beeler will cond uc ' • .
11 
b 
and is enrolled as ·a Freshman in the Lorraine Johnst?n, soprano, WI e 
Public School Musical Department. the assisting solmst. 
sure to take place to-night. Bring 
your athletic tickets an<l s~pport your 
Alma :\Iater's representatives. 
In a preliminary game the Fr~sh 
will play Cortland's_ Junior Vars1~y 
five. The Greencaps scored the1_r 
eighth victory of the season las~ Fn-
day when they defeated Cazenovia 42-
34. -
Saturday evening at 8 :15 the Itha-
ca College matmen will grapple with 
Mansfield State Teachers. The Blues 
looked good aj!;ainst a powerful· St. 
Lawrence team last week and show 
promise of a ~ictory. . 
Athletics tickets will be good for 
admittance to this event. 
Of particular interest on this pro-
The forth coming play will be the gramme of varied, ;and interesting 
world-famous romantic c O m e d Y, musical entertainment, were the ar-
"Craclle Son!!," written by G. :Mar~ rangements for violin, 'cello, flute, 
tincz Sierra. This should prove of and clarinet, of ".Kashmiri Love Song" 
great intl'rcst for it has a universal and "Deep River", sung by Welton 
theme and shows its universality Stone. The programme also included 
through the nuns of a convent. These a saxophone solo by Frank Geyer, 
cloistered ladies in their own charming several selections by the string trio, a 
way overcome many difficulties that cornet solo by \Villard Musser, and an 
confront them during the girlhood of interesting talk on Mozart by Luther 
the heroine, Teresa. Perry. 
The leading roles have been doubly Special credit is due Alton Fraleigh 
cast with Virginia Bl'eler alld Miss for his valuable assistance as an ac-
Elizabeth Dodge playing the part of companist in the unavoidable absence 
Sister. Joanna of the Cross, Misses of Edward Reiman. 
Marr Laskaris and Beatrice Gerling 
as Teresa, Emily Dwyer and Agnes The second afternoon musicale of 
Welch as the Prioress, Madge Pi troff the series will be presented at the 
and Sally Osborne as the Vicaress, and chapter, house on _February 18th ~t 
Mary Evelyn Connors and Beulah 2 :30_ o clock:. This program'?e will 
Greene as · Marcella. Other parts co~s1st o! ~rass and woodwmd sel-
have been cast and all the girls of the ec~1011s, v10lm ~olos by Charles Budes-
department will participate in the pro- he1m, and clannet solos by Don Hub-
duction. 1\-Iiss Nancy Morabito will bard. . 
be the assistant director. Rehearsals The Iota chapter tak:es this op· 
have been started and the date for pre- portunity to extend an invitation to 
sentation is set for the evenings of the faculty and students to att;nd any 
March 9 and 10. or all of these afternoon musicales. 
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ID4r 3Jt4arnn BAGATELLES By A. Propos Make of Me :Evening By R. 11 .. B. AD.VE~TISE IN T~E ·ITHACAN 
e We l-4ear That 
Should hear the smarty new 
'brass" with Emerson Gill, lovely Evening me-no use have I 
effect ... You remember his theme For dawn's being so brisk before the STATE Weary" .... Smarty words to E ~u'?. d h I 
Smoke Gets in your Eyes" ... Those venmg m~no nee_ av~ 
Friday, February 9, 1934 
Jame Joyce's much discussed book, .vho like marvelous music should lis-, For noon-days su_n-mtens1ty. 
"Ulrsses", has at length been approved en to William Stoess of "Flying Make of me evemng, cool and sweet-
Snn. - lion, - TnPH. 
PAUL MUNI 
Glenda Farrell ha 
"HI NEl,l,IE" Puhii1h,d tt·trv ThurJda\' of thr JChool "jtar b,· 
undrrgraduatts · o} /thnra Coflt,:t, Ithaca. Ntw Yori 
by the U. S. censors. "New Yorker" Dutchmen" fame, he is featuring a ened. 
savs that "the American edition is young symphony from "Cincy" . . . Peace and fragrance come when rem-
co~plete and unexpurgated. Those h' h · h" k · h nants 
h If d 11 bl f 11 k The it of t e season is is wor wit 0· f h have 1"nterm1"ngled w1'th a - ozen monosy a es o a wor 1 "Carmichael" medley including t e sun 
which English-speaking men, women, 'Rockin' Chair, Snowball, Georgia on late dew. 
EDITORIAL OFFICE: I 28 East Buffalo Street Wed. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
Editor-in-Chil'f ...................... RoY E. WHITE 
.1/tJnai:in: Editor ................ Journ Snoll1 
/lunntJI JltanaKtr •.......•.. , . . \VM. N1c110LAI 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-$2.00 per year. All mail 
subscriptions pay~ble in advance. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
/:.',/,tor of Muir • . . • . . • . . • . . CATIIERI\E Jutu 
Editor of Drama . •...•.•..•..•. Doa.OTIIY GARDEa. 
Spor!J Editor ..•.••..•..••... . Mr.TCALF i'ALMD 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
~1Jc11AtL Fusco T110MAS !\1urulAY 
i:.u,u,an FLY:'f... TuLU,1.\ F1ELD 
CIRCULATING BOARD 
l'IIELltA .FJELD 
AD\ ERTJSING RATES - Furnished on req~est. 
All ad copy must be in the office of 1he business 
man.lgcr not IJtcr than 2 p.m. Tuesday prior to 
publication. 
and most children at the two extremes my mind, Up a lazy river, and con-
of society have been using with un- eluding with the one and only Star-
thinking casualness ever since the days d " p f 1· L 
V ,, U ,, • If ust . . . er ect . • • . 1mmy unce-of Henry III. " lrsses atse ford docs nice batting for the "Cab," 
stands among the few greatest books of as the latter is preparing to "Wow" 
all times. Thousands of middle class the King ... Fan-Fare of trumpets, 
people who this week are milling enter the King from off-stage (right) 
about America's book stores eager to I 
U ' 'II b h d' · · · .ore se • • · · get " lysses,' WI e rat er isap- Budesheim's nice add in Lobby, 
pointed. The joke is "Ulrssses" is quite the attraction, clever ... Heard 
not an obscene story easy to read. It is, Jack Miles and he has a (Beaucoup) 
instead, the work of one of the most nice band, and a Sweet Trombone on 
cultivated intelligences· of today. It his swell theme, Little Coquette ... 
is a book to be read and really en- · · ood 
h b . d f Dreamy ... or JS at a m ..• joyed by some uge- rame pro essor "Kenny" Sargeant, high and smooth 
SOUND TEETH 
Sound teeth are essential to good 
health. Give your teeth proper care. 
Seleco Tooth Brushes, Tooth 
Pastes and Powders and Oral An-
tisepitics from· our complete line. 
All well know brands at low 
Prices 
"F.4.SIDON FOJ.T.lES 01-' 111:l!" 
STRAND 
Snn, - Mon. - Toes. - ·wed 
GRETA GARBO 
"QUEEN CHRISTINA" 
Thurs. -. FrL - Sat. 
RICH.um BARTBELMESS 
"MASSACRE" 
TEMPLE 
.\D\'ERTISING BOARD of Greek. 1· · h C L d h" 
ROGn n,Nucc, voca 1st wit asa oma out oes is Success Tooth Brushes 25c each 
Dia.ror of Cop\', ...............•• EL,. GROSS -o- best with the tune and words to "You Sun. - Ion, - 'fnes. 
No one too!.: much notice recentlv have taken my heart away" ... Oh, 
fa quiet, middle-aged woman landed vou knew all the time huh? ... pod-
DID YOU GET A BID'? an the Europa, casually saw her lug- den me ... Where does all this Chin-
-- gage through customs, and dashed out ese dialect come from such as .... 
A real value IRENE DUNN In 
"ANN VICKERS" 
Wed. and Thurs, 
,·1ctor Jorr in 
"SMOKY" 
Congratulations to you fresh- o the Steinway facton· in New York Gnang, Gnang or possibly a little 
men who have be~n pledged into ') scle::· her o·wn pianos for her tour ooie ling ... Quit distracting this 
the fraternities of Ithaca College. of U. S. She was MJra Hess, who hammer solo or quartet up at Jim's 
May your choice of organization avoids publicity. Mp·a Hess grew while the Radio is in use ... that is if A. B. Brooks & Son 
make very pleasant the next up in an orthodox Jewish home in vou are interested ... 
three years of your college life. London, started playing the piano · The Cornell \Vidow is out, but 
If anyone of you, freshmen, when live, and kept at it, because for who cares ... 
received no bid-what of it? her "there seemed no other life." Inches and inches of snow, and 
Don't get gray wondering why /-/ ess has won for herself the title of Spring only a few miles away .... 
you were not pledged. There y~t the world's greatest woman pianist. Swedish miles ... It's nice to think 
will be three years for you m Her playing is wholly unaffected. She the stuff is wekome ... Like one of 
Ithaca College, and there will be usuallv comes before her audience at- Schnell's arguments ... . 
many pledging periods. . tired fn severe black velvet, .and plays Felt as though I should like to be 
The interest in any fraternity Bach in a way that makes them clamor very rick ... become hysterical ... 
is purely social, whether the aims for more. and ~ay things ... A touch of the sun, 
printed in the little by-laws -o- no doubt ... Ithaca sun ... 
l>ooks say so 01· not. There is Paderewski, world's greatest pian- I read once where man is the only 
hardly a fraternity member who ist was not a prodigy. When young, animal that spits ..• Keep wonder-
can-truthfully, sincerely say, "I he was matched by all his companions. ing why anyone ever thought about 
am living according tu the aims When he went to Warsaw Conserva- it .•. 
of this organization." . . . tory he practiced very diligently- Perhaps a sleepless night . . Sleep 
The only real fratermbes m sometimes seventeen hours a day. Af- so it seems is the ultimate goal of an 
existence are monasteries ~ ter his graduation he was given an in- unknown destination . . . The mo-
where pious-men go voluntarily structorship there: At this time he· ment's·goal .... 
to live in -utter. peace toget~er began teaching piano for 23 cents an Heard someone say that if a lad-
with one burmng, enveloping hour. But Paderewski did not truly der had fifty steps he could climb 
aim. ·It is_.only the~e that men begin serious study of piano until· he twenty-five ;but if the ladder had a 
can · be 8() imbued "!1th purp~se was twenty. Leschetitsky, his famous hundred he could climb fifty . . . . 
that tliey: forget to ·hve as ordm~ _teacher, at first hesitated to take him, "A man's reach" don't you know .. 
ary men.· But p~rh~ps even the because he was rather "beyond the WelL .. Browning knows by now ••. 
monks strike,the1r bttle notes of age". · Knew a person oitce who once ·re-
discord that are prayed out Qf - Paderewski's sick wife' kept him at minded me of a beautiful picture on 
existence. home in Switzerland this winter;ca·r- a beautiful wall •• now when· the per-
A great many persons believe ing for his dogs and chickens. He has son is seen Jim reminded of a· slap stick 
that when a inan goes into a fra. promised to tour U.- S. a~ain· next year comedy wherein 'the armored knight 
ternity·,: -he,:· becomes entirely when he will be 74. · · kicks someone in the rear as soon as 
changed.:,1,The·belief is false. The --...{\...-- the back is turned ... Then too, I 
change-in the -man is mostly so- At A Coffin Of A Dead Lover knew another person who reminded 
cial. Sometimes there is a change By J. A. s. me of the same kind of picture .... 
of character. But it does not when the picture was taken away I 
mean so very much when a group . . . still saw the image of the person .•. 
of men decide to live together in Sphmx-hke she st00d ~nd stared. In the latter case the wall was super-
a wood or stone house with wi~- There before her lay a lifeless shape- fluous ... The preceding is the result 
dows of glass, and doors that Boldly t_he shape once dared, . of too much coffee and a one sided 
open on hinges. WT hedn life oozded1_ge~tlydfrom it- conversation ... Which reminds me There should exist among fra- To I reai;;; an Ive 1: f rtms; that I dislike people who are bothered 
ternii:u members a "sp.irit"-I Uo .1augh bait carehanl"k a e.t about things which don't concern 
· · · d Th h 1 nt1 t e ow t at I e a ree, h thmk 1t 1s calle . e w o e 8 . f II d d h. t em ... trouble is that spirit doesn't ex- Temg e de 'm~ 11. im sw:: t Heavy week-end this one ... Bas-ist anci each member thinks the Wohcombe 0h':"" ba mgh, as b e rhee, ketball ... dancing ... Promanade .. 
' b 1. th t ·t d o, rus mg v ot er ranc es Ch d 1 next member e 1eves a 1 oes O . , h d. eers .. an .. p ays .... 
. . . n at s sout war wa,· L f · b · Id A exist. Because a person Joms a C d . ·' h" ots o stones emg to . . . gos-
club with a few Greek letters I~raspe_ -;-"1°tf wantikng t his esc~pe sipping place ... isn't it? . h • rom 1t s o ty pea -w ere it was R I h I fi t · over the door, 1s no reason w y f · u es at t e n rmary ge tmg 
he should live any differently. 1• rede d I h h mightv strict ... which is as it should Certainly Greek letters are not d O ream an watc 1 t roug every be . .'. unless ... Miss Laurie will 
the key to proper living. In every Aayd. . th. l'f 1 hap understand .. . 
man are his own standards of H n d ~'. 1dt wTh is h ! e ~~ks t e Heard someone say that she under-
conduct among men, and it takes pa 1.ef : e spbmx- 1 eds adre . stood she was supposed to have been 
h . t th f ersom vmg num ness an espa1r, h k d h f f "S t" " somet mg grea er an a ra- ~ k · . h h' r£ lk d s oc e at t e per ormance o ta 1c 
ternity to change them. • ot ~owmg w Y t as I e-wa e ... The someone concluded by saying 
At any rate, remember there sullenly away. that the only thing at which she wasl 
are· three years of pledging Th MG'• R d shocked was the dullness of the ve-
ahead. Don't get an inferiority e ::?·A. 0; oun hide ... post script spoke favorably 
complex:.· . of the actors ... 
-o- The whistling wind of a winter night. 
We notice with pleasure that The warmth of a fire glowing bright. 
the next protluction .from the The thawing thud of a melting snow. 
dramatic department will be the A hope reborn and things to grow. 
popular "Cradle Song." You re- . 
call that this play was the vehicle The chirping cheep of the peepers 
through which Dorothy Wieck, peep. 
attractive German actress, de- The breathless breeze of a summer 
lighted American audiences with heat. 
her talent for screen acting last The tinted trees and leaves will fall. 
year. "Cradle Son~" ought ~o The hope is dead. It's life's recall. 
be an interesting thmg for this 
Was not the Junior Prom a most 
engaging affair? Really delightful .. 
The most pleasurable dance in years. 
Syracuse game isn't too far off ... 
'Twould be nice if the team were fol-
lowed by a group of good wishers and 
basketball enthusiasts ... Would give 
a Hoover penny to see I. C. take the 
Syracusans back to Onondaga Lake .. 
A Frosty morning wind nips the 
cactus plant purchased at the 5 and 
dime ... Looking for the spring ... 
Hence the plant . . . .Ah ! Youth 
Pharmacists 
126 East State St. 
}'ri. and Sat. 
BUCK JONES in 
"I-'IGHTING CODE" 
The Man Who 
Wore A Stetson 
New York City 
DEAR CLIFF: 
Thanks for the literature announcing the swell-looldng 
outfits you'r.e unpacking·for Spring wear. I put a _little "x" 
alongside of several items that might make a better µ:ian of ~e. 
When I sec you again, I'll pick 'cm off .the, hoo~ and .art-' em . 
back to New York. 
That little folder <in Stetson hats handed me a giggle: 
I know the chap who posed for ·the photographer :-who made 
the' photos for the artist who painted ~he ·pictures· fot . the 
advertising agency who made the folders for the ~tetSoil com-
pany who sent them to the stores .that handle· their 'bats who 
distributed them to the customers who bufthe Stetsons.· He's 
an actor. Or was. After trying to get a job for six years-
along with 300,000 others-he wrote an article for a national 
weekly, called: "How To Get On· the Stage-By One Who 
Can't Get There." He got two hundred bucks for the 
article, more than he made in six years as an actor. 
He's a handsome brute-knows clothes and how to wear 
them. One of the Stetson agents spotted him on Broadway. 
''That's a Stetson you're wearing," said the agent. "Sure," 
replied the actor. "I always wear a Stetson." So he got a 
job posing in the hat. Since then he's been posing for every 
product under the sun, toothpaste included. I saw him one 
freezing day last week, on his way to pose in a bathing suit. 
I asked him if he couldn't get me a job posing in suspenders. 
but it made him sore. He always was a sober cuss. 
Since his pictures have been appearing in various pub-
lications he has been sued four times. No reason, but folks 
just have an idea that any man who gets his map in print is 
worth a lot of dough, so they invent some excuse for a law-
suit. Such is the price of those who dedicate their souls to 
the entertainment of the masses. It's just one sacrifice after 
another, girls. · 
Nice window display you have this week. I like that tie 
and shirt on that headless guy wearing the speckled gray. 
Quite ducky. 
Be good, 
Bob de Lany '30 
W. J. REED 
146 E. STATE STREET 
college to do. Yrnrs and life tr, live and know; 
R. E. \V .. \·,, fo11r11•r i/r, tlz1• four wi11ds blow. Hurry! I'm waiting ... for what? I :,_ _____ , ____________________ ~ 
..:...ii 
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1ENRL Y AUTUMN so long at the moment of her awaken- family as ailing but in reality-odd. S b • b T Th C 
Rrviewed By Angela McDermott ing was asked to take over the burden Yes, she had managed some how to U SCrl e O e ayugan 
· · · ·. --· · ' : of the Pentland family and uphold keep it up but now she decided to _______________________ _ 
It was with trepidation that I their tr~ditions. Considering the have finished with saying; "Yes, yes," -----
:;tarted Louis Bromfield's "Early bond which had existed between them and on the night of Sybil's debut she 
,\utumn," for it is intrinsically a story since the first day she had come to dares to speak to Anson about these 
~d1ich deals with age; middle-age, de- Pentlands as Anson's bride and known things. Anson is astounded at her 
- cadence and eccentricity, warped and it was the father not the son whom she frank terminity and blames her atti-
frustrated lives. However, I was respected, could she refuse? Could tude on Sabine Callendar-his child-
drawn into the lives of the Pentland she say that in the very moment she hood enemy-who has returned from 
family and found myself taking part, wanted to run away, to escape, to leave a hectic life in Paris with her strange 
it seemed, in their struggle--the them all forever, now that Sybil was dark daughter and her freedom from 
struggle of the new, the fresh. the in love with her adoring young a promiscuous husband. 
healthy, the pagan at odds with the French-American? It was then that Olivia found out 
old, the decayed and the traditional. Olivia thought of the twenty years what it was that frightened Anson and 
I am left with a great respect and awe that she had been mistress of Pent-
for Mr. Bromfield. lands. How as an innocent young 
What does this author, of mid- girl she had come there-a bride. All 
western birth, now in his thirty-eighth the years she had smoothed things 
\'ear and showing himself familiar out, let everything pass unchallenged, 
~nough with New England to achieve agreed with the Pentlands pretend-
the Pulitzer Prize with this book, ing that those things which they choose 
possess? to ignore and buried in silence did not 
BROMFJELD LIKENED To ToLSTROY exist; Hectotj Pentland, the !>lack 
(Continued on page four) 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
He is vigorous-he has a .sense of sheep being kept in France! Their only 
'1,:lamorous'-he writes of-a real world son, Jack who had been too frail to 
hut his realism is neither flat, nor keep on living to uphold those Pent-
low nor vulgar-instead it is deep land traditions; old Mrs. Pentland 
with mysteries, shot through with elu- who since the week of her honey-moon 
,i\·e, suggestive colors. His work has had had to be kept in the north wing 
hecn called romantic realism. Ro- of the big house-spoken of by the Invites Your Banking Business 
mantic-realism may be, but romance ____________ _ 
i~ a, real as anything else among so 
much that is unread and artificial. 
Bromfield is intensively young and 
ali\'C himself. He is in love with 
life. Amo:1g the younger American 
nm-di ·ts he is almost unique in his 
PERMANENT WAVES 
$3 to $10 
Marcel and Shampoo 75c 
ahili,y to tell a story for its own sake. Finger Wave and Shampoo 75c 
Critics say that he is of the calibre of 
Balzac and Tolstroy; that he has the 
,eme of life and living necessary for 
all great story tellers. Mr. Brom-
field sars of himself that the busine~s 
of living and relations between people 
W. DRISCOLL 
136 E. State St. 
ha\'e always fascinated him. -------------
(H.\RACTERS NOT BOOK CHARACTERS 
In "Early Autumn" Bromfield 
has ~hown the slow death of tradition 
and its accompanying ideal. The tra-
dition with which the story deals is 
that of the Pentland family of Boston ; 
a race of fine, old aristocratic -Puri-
tans who in this generation are strug-
gling to withstand various obstacles. 
The characters are not book char· 
acters but real people who merely 
speak through the medium of a book. 
Olivia Pentland, who is the character 
of the book is one of the most chaste 
and lovable pen-drawn women I have 
ever met. 
Any Good Picture Is 
Worth Enlarging 
Enlargments Procptly and 
Skillfully Made 
Go through your collection of 
negatives and let us enlarge one 
or two of the best. 
We'll be glad to show you samples 
of our many attractive styles. 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies • Photo Finishing 
( In~rporated 1868) 
.... ";_ .· -·-· 
_ .. .,...... ,1 
,_ ··-- .. 
It is the early autumn of Olivia 
Pentland's life which Bromfield has 
recreated so superbly. In her dark. 
and gentle beauty she is presented to l~·liACA vou, hut beneath her serenity and the , --
~·eneer of her chann is co•}led a 
woman no one knew-a wowian re- SAVINGS BAN}<.: 
mote, sad and perhaps loQtly. :.,. .. 
"She possessed it se¢nieif ~ ~ivel-
ous gift for smoothing out froiibles. Tioga . Stre~t-Corne_r ~eneca 
GENUINE 
EVER.SHARP 
PENCIL 
Loaded with 
4-inch Black 
Square Lead 
EXTR.A 
4 Reversible 
Eni~ers 
4 Samples oF 
4-inchSquarc 
Lead-colored 
For limited 
time only! 
Pencil Section 
Street Floor 
Treman, 
. · .... , 
_·, ··:_.~og S·- .. ~ 
.." ....... 
State at Cayuga 
.'\. security enveloeed'ind preceded her, ~· · -. --~ , .• 
turning to calm all the·troobled.:World ,...;.~..:_ _____ ..,....i;...:.:_~_J!===============, 
about her." ., - ~~ . · ·- ·-· -
John Pentfanil,_.her father-in-law 
sees that 'sleeping.".bcauty is being 
awakened in -her-:Cady autumn, since 
she had missed anything of that part 
hefore. She had married to get away 
from a monotonous life with an old 
aunt and her husband, Anson, had 
married her "because he had to marry 
someone." Her life had been one of 
sadness and endurance until O'Hara 
had come and John Pentland realized 
all this. But the Pentlands must have 
0li\'ia-without her there would be 
not Pentlands. And so wisely he asks 
her to take charge of the family, the 
fortune and to bear his burden after 
his <leatl1 which he feels is not far dis-
tant. 
"With each of his words Olivia felt 
a wall rising around her, shutting 
her in with what was known as the 
grand tradition of the Pentlands ... 
the old ones who hung out there in the 
hall." 
"You're the only one left, Olivia .. 
Sybil is too young. If I left the money 
--<J\·er six million dollars--to Anson, 
it would be wasted. He'd be giving 
away this good money to queer com-
mittees. No I won't have the Pent-
land money ~quandered like that.'' 
Oliva who was not a Pentland 
at all-who had indeed been taunted 
by her prig of a husband when he 
told her that Sybil their lovely daugh-
ter ~hould not ride with O'Hara· their 
new nei~hhor as he was, "only a shanty 
!rishm;in ~nd we have enough of that 
1n the family," she-who had ~lept 
Glad to s;"i :vou hack again. We are all 'set 
to do our best to serve :vou Musicall:v 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
ATWATEl!R'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
-c.f~ Greet Her on Valentine's 
~ Day with 1~ 2 or 3pairsof 
Phoenix 
Pure Silk 
Stockings 
with CUSTOM-FIT Tops 
$1 
The perfect Valentine gift for mother, sister, friend or sweet-
heart. The custom-fit top gives greater lasticity and perfect 
fit. Ask to sec the new "Doggy" colors. 
HOSIERY-Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
We Know What---The 
College Crowd- Wants 
~ 
\ 
New Sports Boucles! 
New Bright Crepes! 
Young collegiennes who know their fa,hions 
from A to Z know you'll always find the 
newest and smartest dresses at very low 
prices at Holley's. Hurry in and see our 
new boucles in navy and pastels and the 
glorious new spring crepes. 
Have You Seen Our Knockout Knit 
Sports Caps in white or colors . 45c 
HOLLEY'S. 
122 E. STATE ST. 
Advertise In The Ithacan 
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EARLY AUTUMN and "Possession." It is true that 
( Co11•:1111ed from page three) "Early Autumn'' is a partial experi-
Pierrot's Lament 
By R. 11. B. 
' . . . ment and is greatly influenced by the 
Aunt L a~s1e ~nd 31!1 that intncat_e work of Virginia Wolfe. Bromfield And now you are quite dead. 
world of family- I hey were tern- uses lovely and pertinent description I know-I saw you die; 
ficd lest the walls--the very founda- to evolve his moods and characters. He But I think not to shed 
tion~ of their cxistance be_ swept aw~y has intensified his characterizations by A tear, in hope that I 
l~anng t~cm helpl~ss ~v.1th all their repetition of adjectival description.- !\Jay s~me day, s?me how, save enough 
li(!le prides and vamttes ex~ose_d, This some people find a fault but to 1 o wilt the stdfo~ss of my ruff. 
stnpped of all the laws and preJud1ce me, it added zest to the characters. He For now, you arc quite dead-
~~hich they had made to protect th~m. has shown his ability to choose de- I know-I saw you die. 
l ?at w?s why they ~ro.tcstcd_ aga_inst tails which fulfills his aim of making ---0 
0 Hares and Sabine s intrus1qn into telling an interesting story in an in- Century of Progress 
their ."~orl<l. . . tercsting way. Outstanding in this By R. 1I. B. 
Olivia on the bnnk of forty decides arc the scene in the garden between 
to no longer allow_ herself to be a slave Olivia and O'Hara and John Pent- While I'm speeding on the highway 
to the1~ and t?~ir age-old. and .n?w land's death. I cannot help but thrill 
crumbling tr~d1t1ons. She is ~aiting "The mare was frightened by some- With thinking how the trees must feel 
~or opportunity to ~nock and it docs thing and began to run .... straight in They've always stood so still, 
in the person ?f ? Hara_ a stran~ely a line for the gravel-pit. It was a ____________ _ 
warm, romantic, impractical passion- fascinating sight ... a horrible sight. 
at~, headlong, rather unscrupulous He seemed to light with her, and then 
I nshman-who offers her-love. all at once he leaned forward on her 
buy 
John Pentland was leaning across neck and let her go. They seemed 
th~, t~ble. . . . . ," to fly across the field straight for the 
·CA YU GAN 
NOW! 1 · I 
TAKE NOTE! 
DANCE! 
_After Cortland Gatne 
TONIGHT 
Sponsored by tJl EK 
'r ou_ will do this for ~e, _Olivia· line of elders that hid the pit and I 
Looking away, she said in a low knew there was no saving them unless ----------------------------------------
voice, "Y cs." the mare turned. At the bushes she 
·1~ i_s Anson who _finally brin~s about jumped, straight above the bushes in-
a c:1s1s by dema!ldmg that, Oliva st0P to the open air ... For a moment they 
seeing both Sabme and O Hara. At seemed almost to rise in the air as if 
her pl~,a for _a divo~ce he turns deaf the mare were flying, and then all at 
ears- a divorce m the Pentland once thev fell .... into the bottom of 
famil?' ~ Preposterous." the pit.'; 
·Olivia secs the body of John Pent- Louis Bromfield seems to aim for 
lan1 carri~d to the house w,hen she is simplicity-and to my mind he 
telling O Hara of Anson s refusal. achieves it. Stvle evidentlv doesn't 
The red mare. had killed him at last interest him· h·e is so int~rested in 
and. _she heard him saying, . what he has 
1
to sa/ and he is so sure 
"1 here are some thmgs which peo- that he can interest others in it that 
pie l_ike ~s can't do;" , he little heeds the way in which he 
L1stemng to O ~ara s plans for savs it-and that is what makes his 
their depa~ture she thinks-perhaps he w~rk so vital. His prose is only a 
had done 1t. to keep her he:e-t~ pre· means-a vehicle-a medium, not an 
serve the things he had believed m all end in itself. 
his life. Mr. Bromfield has succeeded in 
, . .* * • , creating a group of middle aged wo-
_1 his the third of B~omfield s Am· men which is unsurpassed. He has 
cncan Forsythe Saga 15 declared by given us a book which grows on you 
~ome to be the fi~est of the thre~; with each successive reading. More 
fhe others are the Green Bay Tree cannot be said. 
You know, 
that means something 
By "balancing" 6 different types 
of home-grown tobaccos-
By adding just the right amount 
of the right kinds of Turkish-
By blending and cross-blending-
\twelding" these tobaccos together-
We believe we have in Chester-
field a cigarette that's milder and 
tastes better . 
.. They Satisfy" ha,; always seemed 
to us the best way of describing 
what we mean by this milder better 
taste. 
A Better/ Position 
You can get it 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two 
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
wJl secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will 
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available 
now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, rne. 
1850 Downing St. Denver, Colo. 
Covers the EN11RE United States 
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if 
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air 
mail within 36 hours. 
ester ie 
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